San José Climate Smart Challenge:

Better Buildings

Be a Climate Leader!

Make a difference in the fight against climate change by taking
part in the Climate Smart Challenge. Get on the Better Buildings
pathway by emailing energy@sanjoseca.gov. Participants will
recieve special recognition and other benefits. Join today!

What is the San José Climate Smart Challenge?
The Climate Smart Challenge is a joint effort between the City of San José and
the American Cities Climate Challenge to engage San José residents, building
owners, and tenants in reducing their greenhouse gas emissions.
The Climate Smart Challenge supports Climate Smart San José, the City’s
communitywide initiative to reduce air pollution and improve quality of life.
There are two pathways: Better Communities for residents and
Better Buildings for building owners and managers.

Joining Better Buildings will not
only improve participants’ energy
efficiency but may also help
some buildings comply with
the City’s recently implemented
Energy and Water Building
Performance Ordinance (BPO).

What is Better Buildings?
Better Buildings is open to owners and managers of commercial and higher
education buildings who want to improve their buildings’ energy efficiency.
To register for Better Buildings, send an email to energy@sanjoseca.gov.
To learn more, visit sjenvironment.org/BetterBuildings.

Please visit sjenvironment.org/
benchmarking for more
information on the BPO and
its requirements.

Better Buildings

The commercial and higher education sectors will play a key role in achieving the City’s
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction goals. Making the largest buildings in San
José more efficient will lower emissions, create a healthier city, and improve the financial
bottom line for building owners. Residents interested in lowering their emissions can take
part in Better Communities. Learn more at sjenvironment.org/Challenge.

What are the
objectives?

Recruit a total of 25 commercial and/or higher education properties.
Reduce participants’ GHG emissions (collectively) by 10 percent over a one-year period,
starting in November 2019.
Track energy and water consumption data using ENERGY STAR ® Portfolio Manager.
Empower building owners and tenants to save energy and adopt greener
transportation practices.

What do participants
commit to?

Why should I join?

By joining Better Buildings, participants pledge to complete two of the three below
actions:
•

Participate in two energy, water or transportation behavior change campaigns
throughout the year

•

Perform retrocommissioning or capital improvements, ideally per Building
Performance Ordinance (BPO) requirements

•

Enroll in San José Clean Energy’s Total Green 100 percent carbon free option

Participants can expect several benefits to joining Better Buildings, including:
•

Citywide recognition to showcase civic leadership in the form of
commendations, recognition events, social media shoutouts, newsletter features,
and case studies

•

One-on-one assistance from City staff to help you throughout the process and
with BPO compliance*

•

Potential for financial savings through reduced energy and water bills

•

Free educational resources, such as trainings and networking events

•

Access to a fun, interactive platform for participants and their tenants to log their
sustainability actions and track their GHG reductions

* BPO compliance only applicable for buildings larger than 20,000 square feet

Questions?
To learn more about Better Buildings, become a participant, and get involved,
visit sjenvironment.org/BetterBuildings or email energy@sanjoseca.gov.
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